
National Land Realty Sees 155% Jump in
Rural Land Sales This Year

Company Now Has 348 Field Team Members Active in
40 States
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 National Land Realty, the nation’s fastest growing real estate land brokerage company

specializing in farm, ranch, country estates, timber, recreational, and commercial

development properties, today announced that for the first half of 2021, the company saw

a 155.53% increase in land sales as compared to the same period last year.

From January 1 to June 30, 2021, National Land Realty sold $678,166,278 worth of land,

compared to $265,389,196 in the same timeframe in 2020.

“National Land Realty is currently active in 40 states having recently added Maryland

and New Jersey, and we’re getting ready to expand into New York and Delaware,” said

CEO Jason Walter. “We have 348 active field team members and are continuing to add

two new members on average each week, which means we’ll eclipse 400 very soon.”

With 1,426 unique transactions year-to-date, National Land Realty has sold 167,493 acres

of property worth more than $850 million.

“We are well on our way to surpassing $1 billion in sales volume for 2021,” said Jason

Burbage, President of National Land Realty. “Part of the reason for our rapid growth and

success is that we’ve made heavy investments in land touring and mapping technology,

such as Land Tour 360® and LandBase™, which gives our agents and brokers a big

advantage over the competition.”

National Land Realty recently released an updated version of Land Tour 360®, a

revolutionary new way for buyers to view and navigate land parcels online. The unique

mapping technology allows visitors to the company's website to view listings three

dimensionally and explore rural land in ways previously unattainable.

"Instead of showing a prospective buyer a video of a property where the agent

technically remains in control, the Land Tour 360® interactive experience puts the

controls into the hands of the buyer allowing them to view the property at their own

desired pace and level of detail," said Aaron Graham, Chief Innovation Officer for

National Land Realty. "Giving buyers this kind of self-guided shopping experience has

proven to be extremely effective in the residential brokerage world through technology
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such as Matterport. We've been able to integrate Matterport's technology into our Land

Tour 360® platform, so users are not only able to view the land in 3D, but they can also

view the inside of buildings or structures in 3D."

 

About National Land Realty

 

 National Land Realty (NLR) is the nation’s fastest growing real estate land brokerage

company specializing in farm, ranch, country estates, timber, recreational, and

commercial development properties. Highly regarded for its proprietary land touring

technology, Land Tour 360®, as well as its GIS land mapping system, LandBase™, which

catalogs land data in extremely detailed ways, the company makes it easy to view and

zero in on the right property in the right place. Founded in Greenville, S.C. in 2007, NLR

has more than 80 offices in 40 states. To learn more visit www.nationalland.com or call

(855) 384-5263.
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